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Confidentiality and Data Protection

1 Would you like your response to be confidential?

Matrix 1 - Do you want your response to remain confidential?

No

If "yes", it would be helpful if you could explain why.

Information about you

2 What is your name?

Name:

Mark Salisbury

3 What is your email address?

Email:

mark.salisbury@dartford.gov.uk

4 What is your organisation?

Organisation:

Dartford Borough Council

Background: About Environmental Offences

Levels and Ranges of Fixed Penalties: Rationale for Change

5 Should fixed penalties for littering offences be increased?

Yes

6 For local council respondents only: What impact would an increase in these fixed 
penalties have on your council? Please consider both costs and benefits, and 
provide evidence to support your response (e.g. number and level of fixed penalties 
that you currently issue per year and payment rate, costs of enforcement, 
prosecutions and implementation of any changes etc.).

For local council respondents only: What impact would an increase in these fixed 
penalties have on your council? Please consider both costs and benefits, and 

mailto:mark.salisbury@dartford.gov.uk


provide evidence to support your response (e.g. number and level of fixed penalties 
that you currently issue per year and payment rate, costs of enforcement, 
prosecutions and implementation of any changes etc.).

The decision to introduce contracted litter enforcement within the Borough, some 14 months 
ago, was not taken lightly and followed a robust public consultation process. Since its 
introduction the scheme has not been without its critics but has proven to be successful. We 
have had to introduce robust systems and processes for non-payment of fines which has 
included employing barristers to administer the process at court; again this has been 
successful. The overall objective in introducing this scheme was not to make money but to 
change offender behaviour towards ensuring a cleaner Borough for all. To this end the 
scheme is working and we have no evidence of repeat offenders. The fine of £75 is, for this 
council, sufficient at the moment and it is felt that any increase could incite further disquiet 
from pressure groups, the press and other factions that may scrutinise council decisions of 
this nature. See therefore response to Q7.

From 25th January 16 through to 31st March 2017, there were 4418 tickets issued of which 
3168 have been paid (this is excluding the 14 day period provided to pay – so is for the 
period 25/1/16 to 17/3/17) – 73.5% payment rate.

We still maintain the best overall payment % for Kent schemes at 73.5%.

Our robust policy of summons for all non-payees along with accepting full payment, up until 
48 hours before the court date, is still showing that approx. 33 % of those summonsed to 
court, are paying before the court date.

Options for Increasing Fixed Penalties: Littering Offences

7 Which options do you prefer?

Option 2(a) – increase only the maximum fixed penalty to £100.

Please use the free text box to tell us why:

This would allow the council to maintain its current practices and consider any increases in 
the future.

Options for Increasing Fixed Penalties: Graffiti, Fly-posting and Unauthorised 
Distribution of Free Literature in a Designated Area

8 Do you agree that any changes to the range of and default, fixed penalties for littering 
should be applied in the same way to the fixed penalties for:

Matrix 1 - Graffiti:

Yes

Matrix 1 - Fly-posting:

Yes



Matrix 1 - The unauthorised distribution of free literature in a designated area:

Yes

If you answered "no" to any of these, please use the free text box to explain your 
reasoning.

How Income from Fixed Penalty Notices can be used by District or Unitary Councils 
and Parish Councils

9 Do you agree that all councils should have the ability to spend their income from 
environmental offences on “any of their   functions”?

Yes

If not, please use the free text box to explain why.

10 For local council and parish council respondents only: Do you currently issue fixed 
penalty notices for environmental offences?

Yes

If so, how do you spend the income from these fixed penalty notices?

This income is generally reinvested in target hardening in Fly tipping 'hot spot' areas with 
material such as CCTV cameras, enforcement notices as well as necessary equipment for 
Enforcement officers.

Transparency

11 Should the Local Government Transparency Code be amended to make it clear that 
data on enforcement activities against littering and the other environmental offences 
should be published?

Yes

12 For local council respondents only: Do you publish this data already?

No

If so, where?

We always respond to requests for information in this respect and are currently working on 
an IT solution which will provide this data via the Council's website.

Training for Parish Council Enforcement Officers

13 Do you agree with the proposal to remove the requirement for training providers for 
parish council enforcement officers to be approved by the Secretary of State?

Yes



Littering from Vehicles

14 Do you agree with the proposed exemption for the keeper of public service vehicles, 
taxis and private hire vehicles when the littering offence is committed by a 
passenger?

Yes

If no, why?

15 Should the regulations provide for any other exemptions from liability to pay a civil 
penalty notice (as opposed to grounds for appeal against a civil penalty notice)?

Should the regulations provide for any other exemptions from liability to pay a civil 
penalty notice?

No

16 Should councils be able to use the income from civil penalties for littering from a 
vehicle in the same way as they can spend income from fixed penalties for littering 
offences?

Yes

If no, why do you consider that income from the two penalty regimes should be 
treated differently?

17 Should the default amount payable under a civil penalty notice be equivalent to the 
default amount payable under a fixed penalty notice for a littering offence (reflecting 
any changes to the default level of fixed penalty notices for littering)?

Yes

If no, why, and at what level should the default amount payable under a civil penalty 
notice be set?

18 Do you agree that, to encourage prompt payment, a late payment notice is issued if 
the amount payable under the civil penalty notice is not paid within 28 days?

Yes

If not, why?

19 Do you agree that the maximum increased civil penalty payable under a late payment 
notice should be the amount payable under the civil penalty notice increased by 
100% (i.e. the amount payable under the civil penalty notice multiplied by   2)?

Yes

If no, why, and by what factor should the civil penalty be increased?



20 For local council respondents only: What impact would the introduction of civil 
penalty notices have on your council? Please consider both costs and benefits, and 
provide evidence to support your response.

This would have a positive impact and run concurrently with our approach to Litter 
enforcement. Any implementation costs would be met from existing income from the litter 
enforcement scheme. We have already prosecuted offenders who have dropped litter from 
vehicles despite this being a difficult process in terms of identifying the offender etc. This 
proposal would provide a much clearer and intuitive enforcement opportunity for the 
authority to pursue against offenders and / or keepers of vehicles.

21 For councils in London: We propose that the new powers should only be available to 
councils outside London, on the basis that London councils already have similar 
powers under the London Local Authorities Act 2007. Do you agree?

N/A

If not, why?

22 For vehicle rental/hire company respondents only: The regulations will provide that a 
civil penalty can be appealed by a hirer if the vehicle in question was hired to another 
person with the effect that that person had become the ‘keeper’ (i.e. the person by 
whom the vehicle is kept) at the time of the littering offence. What, if any, 
familiarisation transitional or implementation costs would you anticipate incurring 
associated with the introduction of these new civil penalties (e.g. in amending 
standard contract forms etc.)?

Vehicle rental hire respondents: The regulations will provide that a civil penalty can 
be appealed by a hirer if the vehicle in question was hired to another person with the 
effect that that person had become the ‘keeper’ (i.e. the person by whom the vehicle 
is kept) at the time of the littering offence. What, if any, familiarisation transitional or 
implementation costs would you anticipate incurring associated with the introduction 
of these new civil penalties (e.g. in amending standard contract forms etc.)? :

N/A

Consultee Feedback on the Online Survey

23 Overall, how satisfied are you with our online consultation tool?

Satisfied

Please give us any comments you have on the tool, including suggestions on how we 
could improve it.

No comments


